
photograph
1. [ʹfəʋtəgrɑ:f] n

фотографическийснимок, фотография
to take a photograph - делать снимок /фотографию/
to have one's photograph taken - фотографироваться

2. [ʹfəʋtəgrɑ:f] v

1. 1) фотографировать, снимать
to photograph well - хорошо снимать [см. тж. 2)]

2) выходить на фотографии
to photograph well - быть фотогеничным, хорошо выходить на фотографиях[см. тж. 1)]
I do not photograph well - я плохо выхожу на фотографиях

2. запечатлеватьв памяти, запоминать
this scene is indelibly photographedon my memory - эта сцена мне запомнилась навсегда

Apresyan (En-Ru)

photograph
photo·graph [photograph photographs photographed photographing ] noun,

verbBrE [ˈfəʊtəɡrɑ f] NAmE [ˈfoʊtəɡræf]

noun (also photo)
a picture that is made by using a camera that has a film sensitive to light inside it

• aerial /satellite photographs
• colour photographs
• His photograph appeared in the local paper.
• Please enclose a recent passport-sized photograph of yourself.
• I spent the day taking photographs of the city .  The usual phrase in NAmE is take pictures.

 
Thesaurus:
photograph noun C
• some black and white photographs of the city
photo • • picture • • shot • • snapshot • • slide • • print • |BrE, informal snap •

a colour photograph/photo/picture/slide/print/snap
take a photograph/photo/picture/shot/snapshot/snap
a photograph/photo/picture/shot/snapshot/slide/snap shows sb/sth

Photograph, photo or picture? Photo is more informal than photograph . Picture is used especially about photographs in
newspapers, magazines and books.

 
Synonyms :
photograph
picture • photo • shot • snapshot/snap • print

These are all words for a picture that has been made using a camera.

photograph • a picture that has been made using a camera: ▪ a photograph of the house◇▪ Can I take a photograph?

picture • a photograph: ▪ We had our picture taken in front of the hotel.
photo • a photograph: ▪ a passport photo
photograph, picture or photo?
Photograph is slightly more formal and photo is slightly less formal. Picture is used especially in the context of photographs in
newspapers, magazines and books.
shot • a photograph: ▪ I tried to get a shot of him in the water.
Shot often places more emphasis on the process of taking the photograph, rather than the finished picture.
snapshot/snap • an informal photograph that is taken quickly, and not by a professional photographer: ▪ holiday snaps
print • a copy of a photograph that is produced from film or from a digital camera: ▪ a set of prints
a colour photograph/picture/photo/snap/print
to take a photograph/picture/photo/shot/snapshot

 
Example Bank:

• An aerial photograph of the field shows clearly where the buildings were.
• Can I have my photograph taken with you?
• Did you manage to get a photograph of the goal?
• Frame the subject in the video viewfinderas you would for a still photograph.
• He admitted offences of possessing indecent photographs of children.
• Her photograph appeared in all the papers.
• I can't wait till the photographs havebeen printed.
• I cropped the photograph and mounted it on some card.
• I got some great photographs of the party.
• I prefer to print my digital photographs.
• I scanned in some photographs of the family to send to friends by email.
• I'm learning how to post photographs on my blog.
• Send a recent facial photograph of yourself with your application.
• She scans each photograph into her computer.
• Tell me who everyone is in the photograph.
• The book is illustrated with 96 action photographs.
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• The cover photograph of one magazine showed a dying soldier.
• The first issue featured a photograph of Martha Graham on the cover.
• The newspaper published a grainy photograph of her.
• The next day they published photographs of the kidnappers.
• The photograph has been touched up to conceal her double chin.
• The photograph manages to capture the excitement of the occasion.
• The photographs were clear and sharp.
• The sun rising over the horizon would have made a good photograph.
• The wing is assembled as shown in the photograph below.
• This photograph is out of focus.
• Tinted photographs were an early substitute for colour.
• Upload your photographs to one of these sites.
• We looked through her old black-and-white photographs.
• We posed for a group photograph.
• a couple of photographs released by news agencies
• a fuzzy black-and-white photograph
• a photograph of my son Edmund
• editing software that enables you to enlarge and crop photographs
• photograph courtesy LiverpoolEvening News
• satellite photographs of Beijing
• the famous photograph of Che Guevara
• the photographs stored on the memory card
• aerial/satellite photographs

 
verb
1. transitive to take a photograph of sb/sth

• ~ sb/sthHe has photographedsome of the world's most beautiful women.
• a beautifully photographedbook (= with good photographs in it)
• ~ sb/sth + adj. She refused to be photographednude.
• ~ sb/sth doing sth They were photographedplaying with their children.

2. intransitive ~ well , badly, etc. to look or not look attractive in photographs
• Some people just don't photograph well.

Verb forms:

 
Example Bank:

• a beautifully photographedbook
 

See also: ↑photo

photograph
I. pho to graph 1 S2 W2 /ˈfəʊtəɡrɑ f$ ˈfoʊtəɡræf/ BrE AmE (also photo informal) noun

[countable]

[Word Family: noun: ↑photo, ↑photograph, ↑photographer, ↑photography; adjective: ↑photogenic, ↑photographic; verb: ↑photograph]

[Date: 1800-1900; Origin: photo- + -graph 'something written or drawn' (from Greek graphein 'to write')]
a picture obtained by using a camera and film that is sensitive to light:

a colour photograph
a black and white photograph

photograph of
I wish I had a photograph of Thomas.
He took a photograph of the hotel.
Tim was looking through an old photograph album (=book in which you put photographs).
Did you see Leo’s photograph (=a photograph of Leo) in the newspaper?

• • •
THESAURUS

▪ photograph a picture taken using a camera: Visitors are not allowed to take photographs inside the museum. | our wedding
photographs
▪ photo informal a photograph: a way of displaying your digital photos | Do you want me to take your photo?
▪ picture a photograph of someone or something: I saw her picture in the paper the other day. | This is a really good picture of
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Sarah. | Can I take your picture?
▪ snap British English informal, snapshot especially American English a photograph that you take quickly and without thinking
carefully about how it will look, for example when you are on holiday: Patrick showed me his holiday snaps. | She showed me a
snapshot of her three children.
▪ shot informal a photograph – used especially by people who often take photographs: I got some great shots of Mount Fuji. | It's
a lovely shot.
▪ print a photograph that has been printed on photographic paper: a set of 4 by 6 inch prints

• • •
REGISTER

In everyday English, people usually say photo or picture rather than photograph :
▪ This is my dad in this photo.
▪ Who took the picture?

• • •
COLLOCATIONS
■verbs

▪ take a photograph He wanted to take a photograph of me.
▪ get a photograph (=take one successfully) I got some brilliant photographs of the desert.
■ADJECTIVES/NOUN + photograph

▪ a colour photograph The book is fully illustrated with colour photographs.
▪ a black-and-white photograph
▪ a digital photograph
▪ a framed photograph On the desk was a framed photograph of a woman.
▪ a signed photograph He keeps a signed photograph of Bill Clinton in his office.
▪ a wedding photograph Your wedding photographs will keep the memories of the big day alive for you.
▪ an aerial photograph (=one taken from a plane) Aerial photographs can be used to locate archaeological sites.
▪ faded All her life she kept a faded photograph of him in his army uniform.
▪ blurred He was shown a blurred photograph, taken from a moving car.
▪ grainy (=with a rough, not sharp, appearance) I stared at the grainy newspaper photograph, searching for my mother.
▪ sepia (=used about a black and white photograph that has shades of brown, in a way that is typical of old photographs)
an 1854 sepia photograph of Jonathan Pickering, the company founder
■photograph + NOUN

▪ a photograph album (=a book in which you put photographs) Mama kept a photograph album full of pictures of her family.
II. photograph 2 BrE AmE verb

[Word Family: noun: ↑photo, ↑photograph, ↑photographer, ↑photography; adjective: ↑photogenic, ↑photographic; verb: ↑photograph]

1. [transitive] to take a photograph of someone or something:
Kate agreed to let me photograph her.
He stood by the tree to be photographed.

REGISTER
In everyday English, people usually say take a photo or take a picture of someone or something rather than photograph
someone or something:
▪ She agreed to let me take her photo.
▪ He stood there waiting to have his picture taken.

2. photograph well to look attractive in photographs:
Celia does not photograph well.

photograph
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